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Briscoe, Gray
Services Slated
Memorial services for Ben Briscoe and Bruce Gray w ill be*
versity Theater.
nd Gray, ASUM vice president,
*ash near Drummond. Both were

GOING DOWN—Cal Poly tailback Joe Nlgos, like other Grizzly
opponents this year, found little running room in the Montana
defense. The Grizzlies beat the California team, 14-0, for their ninth

straight victory. Standouts in the Grizzly defense are Larry Miller,
Big Sky lineman of the week, (55), Jim Nordstrom (87), and Tim
Gallagher (82). (Staff Photo by Larry Clawson)

News in Brief

Moratorium Postponed

Draft Reform Bill Expected
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON—President Nixon’s pro
Senate approval of the House-passed meas
posal for a draft lottery cleared its major
ure, possibly before Thanksgiving.
Senate obstacle yesterday.
The House bill would repeal a sentence
Advocates of a broader reform, led by
in the 1967 Selective Service Act that for
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., agreed
bids use of a lottery if 19-year-olds are
to drop their efforts this year in return for
drafted first.
a commitment, to hearings and possible
legislation in 1970.
The agreement was reached at an hourlong meeting in Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield’s office, opening the way for

The aim of the changes is to limit a
young man’s liability to one year, either
the period he is 19 or the year after expi
ration of a college deferment.

UN R efuses to S eat C om m unist China
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.—Communist
China was rejected for the 19th time in 20
years yesterday as a candidate for mem
bership in the United Nations.
The Soviet Union voted to seat Red
China, but for the first time Moscow was
not among those actively campaigning to

give Nationalist China’s place to the Pe
king regime.
The vote was 56 against, 48 in favor and
21 abstentions. Last year, the vote on a
similar resolution was 58 against, 44 in
favor and 23 abstentions.
The closest vote was a 47-47 tie in 1965.

Anti-war activities planned for
Friday and Saturday have been
postponed until next week, accord
ing to Barbara Cook, Moratorium
Committee member.
She said the activities were post
poned because of the deaths of
Ben Briscoe and Bruce Gray,
ASUM president and vice presi
dent, who were killed Saturday in
a highway accident. Briscoe had
been active on the Moratorium
Committee.

b e g in rin g in g a t 7:15 p.m. The
bells also will be played following
the 50-minute service.
The Rev. William Kliber, cam
pus Methodist pastor, is in charge
of the services. Other campus pas
tors, the Rev. David Van Dyck of
the University Campus Christian
Fellowship and the Rev. Jon Nel
son of the Lutheran Center, will
participate with Mr. Kliber in the
services.
During the services, Andrew C.
Cogswell, dean of students, will
read a statement on behalf of the
University. Tributes to the stu
dent leaders will be read by UM
students Keith Strong and Randy
Gray.
Strong, a junior who was a pas
senger in the car at the time of
the accident, will read the tribute
to Briscoe. Randy Gray, a fresh
man, will read the tribute to his
brother.
Music for the services will be
provided by the UM choir, directed
by Joseph Mussulman, UM asso
ciate professor of music. Ushers
will be a members of M ortar
Board, senior women’s honorary,
and Silent Sentinel, senior men’s
honorary.
After the services in the Uni
versity Theater, Briscoe’s Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity brothers
and Gray’s Sigma Nu fraternity
brothers will form a cross in front
of Main Hall. Candles will be lit
and the Lord’s Prayer will be said.
Funeral services for the two
ASUM leaders were yesterday in
Great Falls.
The service for Briscoe was at
the Church of the Incarnation.
Burial was in the Highland Ceme
tery, south of Great Falls.
Gray’s funeral was in the First
Methodigt Church. Cremation fol
lowed the service.

Officials Establish
D.C. March Route
WASHINGTON (AP)—Govern
ment officials agreed yesterday to
compromise and allow antiwar
protesters to use part of Pennsyl^
vania Avenue for a massive dem
onstration this Saturday.
The agreement followed several
days of negotiations with sponsors
of the march, the New Mobiliza
tion Committee to End the War In
Vietnam.

It provides for the march to pro
ceed down the traditional parade
avenue from the Capitol as for as
15th Street and from there to the
grounds of the Washington Monu
ment for a rally climaxing three
days of antiwar activities.
This route makes no provision
for a swing by the White House—
one point that the march sponsors
had previously demanded.

City Schools Allow Protest Insignia
By GARY GUCCIONE

Montana Katin in Staff Writer
Missoula public high schools, in con
trast to schools in a t least one other Mon
tana city, permit students to wear protest
armbands and other non-school insig
nia.
Shelby Bewley, superintendent of Mis
soula public high schools, told the Mon
tana Kalmin last week that “no rules
concerning wearing of emblems such as
armbands or peace symbols” have been
made.
The question arises from a controver
sy in Billings over school board policy
forbidding students to wear armbands
and other protest symbols in high school.
On Moratorium Day, two Billings West
High School students were instructed to
remove black armbands they were wear
ing in protest of the Vietnam War.
According to Mr. Bewley, the laissez-

faire policy in Missoula is the result of
a Supreme Court ruling that school of
ficials do not possess absolute authority
over the students.
However, students are not allowed to
wear emblems from other schools. Mr.
Bewley cited a case in which a Missoula
high school student was told not to wear
a T-shirt with another school’s insignia
on it.
Father Hugh J. Boyle, principal of
Loyola High School, said that “no ques
tion has come up” concerning emblem
wearing at Loyola High. If it does, he
said, the policy established would depend
on the “kind of thing the students were
actually working for.”
The students would play a large role
in determining a policy if the need
should arise, he said.
Sister Mary Lawrence, principal of

Sacred Heart Academy, said that “no
policy has been formulated at Sacred
Heart because the question has never
come up.”
In a Nov. 4 article in the Billings Gaz
ette, staff writer Roger Hawthorne said
that, under the present policy, Billings
high school students presumably are not
permitted to wear Forget-Me-Nots sold
by the Disabled Veterans of America or
Buddy Poppies sold by the American
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
The Supreme Court has ruled that
school officials do not possess absolute
authority over students and that they
are entitled to “freedom of expression of
their views.
“Wearing of armbands for the purpose
of expressing certain views is a type of
symbolic act that is within the free

speech clause of the First Amend
ment,” the Court ruled. “Neither students
nor teachers shed their constitutional
rights to freedom of speech or expression
at the school house gate.”
Mr. Hawthorne cited the case of Tink
er versus the Des Moines, Iowa, School
Boards
“The problem presented,” the Supreme
Court said, “does not relate to regula
tion of the length of skirts or the type
of clothing, to hair style or deportment.
It does not concern aggressive, disrup
tive action or even group demonstra
tions.”
The Des Moines school board feared
that the wearing of armbands might
proyoke violence. The Supreme Court
said that it takes more than fear to
justify a rule interfering with freedom of
speech.

ASUM Should Examine Plans for Future
tion once again. The two are probably de
serving of any laurels they may be consid
ered for, but awarding laurels is not the pur
pose of ASUM—ASUM’s purpose is to lead
the students.
Rather than lose sight of this mark, how
ever well-intended any memorials to Ben
and Bruce may be, ASUM should skirt this
pitfall, and move on to what these two lead
ers’ plans originally were—tfie adoption of
the new constitution, continued reform of
student government and increased rapport
between the three main university factions—
the students, the faculty and the administra
tion.
Achievement of these goals w ill mean more
to both the living and the dead than any me
morial. A delay in seeking these objectives
w ill destroy whatever influence of Ben’s still
remains. This Will destroy the last hope of
continuing these programs for which Ben has
worked. His death may have done that al
ready.
robertson

Last Saturday two UM students died—two
respected, promising students who led AS
UM. No one has quite yet recovered from the
shock, and perhaps some never will. But after
the memorial services tonight, it is time to
let Ben Briscoe and Bruce Gray finally die.
Many Central Board members and ASUM
officials have been making plans to eulogize
the two in one way or another. Someone even
proposed that the new library should be
named for them.
A t this time, Central Board and ASUM
have to start the slow, agonizing process of
rebuilding a student government which was
largely dependent upon these two, especially
Ben. Without the one person who seemed to
be capable of wheedling, cajoling and pres
suring ASUM into action, this w ill be a
nearly impossible task.
Unless the remaining members carefully
consider and define their tasks, our govemr
ment, which had seemed to finally gain some
direction under Ben’s leadership after several
years of aimless drifting, w ill lose its direc

Pantzer Unable to Participate in Services fo r Briscoe, G ray
To the Kaimin:
Since I am committed to attend
meetings at Chicago and Washing
ton this week, I will be unable to
participate in services in memory
of Ben Briscoe and Bruce Gray.
Thus, I see fit to write you now
to express my feelings at this sor
rowful hour.
These two young men were able,
sincere student leaders. It is sig
nificant that at the time of their
deaths they were on a mission on
behalf of young people in Mon
tana. Since Ben was the president
of ASUM, it was natural that I

Physics Professor
Q uestions V alue
O f A n g w in Story
To the Kaimin:
What a sense of values have our
people of the press!
The hypocrisy inherent in the
so-called “public’s right to know”
as it justifies the sadistic enjoy
m ent of suffering of the innocent
as well as of the guilty, or to
put it in the most excusable light,
the indifference to the anguish and
lasting pain inflicted upon unfort
unate and unhappy people by ex
ploitation of attempted sexual devi
ation of one close to them is such
a sad commentary on the ruth
less and degrading business of
newsmaking.
Perhaps two questions are appro
priate. What did the Kaimin ac
complish by featuring this item of
“news?”
Do those responsible for it and
its prominent exhibition sleep well
a t night?
C. R. JEPPESEN
Department of Physics

had more contact with him than
with Bruce. But in each case, they
were working diligently in the
best interests of students a t the
University. Students should know
that they were capable advocates
in matters of concern to their stu
dent constituents. While being
very cooperative, they were still
not subservient in any sense to the
faculty or administration of this
University.
Having served for three years on
Central Board some 30 years ago,
I have recognized that these two
leaders, and other students now
working in student government,
are far more discerning and effec
tive than in m y day.
I liked and admired Ben and
Bruce as much as any students I
have known. The University will
feel their loss for years to come—
they will never be forgotten by
any of us who worked with them.
In days ahead, I hope we can
fashion appropirate ways to en-

D is c o v e r
K w ik * P r in t
and

STA R T
S A V IN G
T H E K W IK -P R IN T C E N T E R

sure that they will always be re
membered by the University com
munity.
ROBERT T. PANTZER
President

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple technique of
everyday conversation which
can pay you real dividends in
social and business advance
ment and works like magic to
give you poise, self-confidence
and greater popularity.
According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence oth
ers simply by what they say
and how they say it. Whether
in business, at social functions,
or even in casual conversations
with new acquaintances there
are ways to make a good im
pression every time you talk.
To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-tofollow rules for developing skill
in everyday conversation, the
publishers have printed full de
tails of their interesting self
training method in a new book
let, “Adventures in Conversa
tion,” which will be mailed free
to anyone who requests it. No
obligation. Send your name, ad
dress, and zip code to: Conver
sation, 835 Diversey Pkwy.,
Dept. 170-81N, Chicago, I1L
80614. A postcard will do.

IS
TACO TIME"
GREAT
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Gallery Features Silk Screen Prints, Photographs

UC Display Typifies Technical Arts
By DOROTHY WALLING
Montana Kalinin Art Reviewer

The painters may knock them
for being too mechanically pro
duced, but the silk screen prints
and photographs on display in the
UC gallery are in vogue with the
trend toward the technical arts.
The works by UM students, in
cluding former students, will be
shown in the UC through Saturday.
Exhibitors include Reid Schoon
over, James Rice, Peter Yegen IV,
W. Derry King and Deborah Anne
Ekland.
The silk screen prints in the
show look like photos, then draw
ings, then photos. The observer is
never really sure what to think.
In actual fact, they are photo
graphy negatives which have been
exposed to a special photographic
emulsion. The negative is then af
fixed to a silk screen onto which
color is applied. The result is a
print with color areas correspond
ing to the clear areas on the nega
tive.
These prints explore the psy
chedelic effects of “color vibra
tion” using neon colors, including
silver, which would depend upon
special white lighting and visual
neutralizing of lines. However, the
UC gallery is not equipped a t this
time with the special lighting.
Schoonover, a teaching assistant
in ceramics and pottery, describes
his “Double Threat,” a small twotone complex work.

graduate student in pottery appre
ciates this particular work for its
“magical realism.”
Rice, a junior, is the chief per
former in the photographic portion
of the exhibit. His women, pri
marily without clothes, are notable
for their grimacing faces.
One observer of the Rice -works
said, “This is good photography,
but the faces express something
ugly. Mr. Rice m ust perceive wom
en as having ugly things happen to
them. These could be the faces of
prostitutes, hating life.”
One photo by an unknown artist
shows a powerful sculptured bust
against the sky. A subtle reverse
image of the bust appears in the
whiteness of the sky — a very ef
fective “mistake.”

For straights’ Too
Rice includes a photo silk screen
print of a face which might be
considered “a new art form,” the
dream of would-be-artists, in its
deliberate avoidance of standard

color composition. Very little con
trast exists between the, superim
posed areas of orange, red and
maroon. The result is an interest
ing object even a “straight” might
want to hang on his wall.
It’s too bad the nude studies by
an unknown artist were removed
from the display. They were super
realist studies not in the standard
Playboy format. Their uniqueness
is their being unrecognizble as
arms or legs or whatever. Instead,
they are forms of shapes, textures
and rhythm.

Artist and Technician
Mammel voices the approving
and contemporary observer of such
works when he says, “A fine tech
nician is capable of producing an
art object with an appeal to mean
ing. The artists’ mastery of the
materials allow them to be artists.”
Mammel continued, “A ditch dig
ger can be an artist as much as a
master of the visual media as long
as the ditch digger has mastered

his media to enable him to produce
a result with meaning.”
“Photography is basically a nar
rative device to reveal people,”
Mammel said, “while photo silk
screening is usually of objects.”
Mammel said, however, a pho
tographer should not get too con
cerned with his machinery. “So
many photographers are too damn
conspicuous with their gadgets,” he
said.
“Basically art is commercial, but
this does not eliminate its spiritual
appeal,” he added.
He said that artists must learn
to “keep up with the pace of tech
nology.” If artists will keep up
with it they will never fear ex
tinction.”
The show is one of a series of
exhibits by the UM art organiza
tion and ASUM Program Council.

The next show will be a display
works by Bruce Barton, chairman
of the art department, from Nov.
16 to Dec. 15.

Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation.

from $10.95

GBD
JhsL £sdL
225 E. Broadway
opposite Post Office

Phone 549-2181

Truck or Girl?
‘This is to portray the threat of
being overrun by a big truck or by
a big bosomed girl,” he said.
His “725 R.S.V.P.,” a graphic de
scription of a girl’s face with brown
lines on a white background, is
Schoonover’s way of writing love
letters to a girl who caught his
fancy last summer.
f , “It worked,” Schoonover said. “I
•didn’t have to tell her what it was
'hll about. I heard from her shortly
after she received the print.'*
5 The majority of the prints are
the results of a photo silk screen
class conducted this summer by
John R. Stocking, assistant profes
sor of art. Mr. Stocking said, “Silk
screen photography is not an artsy
technique. It is a strictly commer
cial method for disseminating in
formation. The method is the same
one used in producing signs on
billboards.”
Listing some of the advantages
of the medium, Mr. Stocking said,
“The artist is free to play with color
because, you can cover the silk
screen stencil with a rich coat of
paint. Also it allows for mass pro
duction with the resulting assem
bly line finish.”

Magical Realism
King’s almost surrealistic print
is a road receding into the hori
zon with a big explosion of light in
the sky. It is an example of an
extent of “meaning” which is pos
sible even with mechanical art
techniques. Richard Mammel, a
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More Champagne
French champagne exports last
year rose eight per cent, to 26,514,500 bottles. The British, with
6,872,700 bottles, were the best
customers. Americans bought 4,369,900 bottles.
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’Tips Win Cross Country Title
Wade Jacobsen, Ray Velez and
George Cook finished first, second
and third respectively for the
Montana Grizzlies in leading them
to the Big Sky Conference cross
country title at Moscow last Sat
urday.
Jacobsen repeated as the indi
vidual champion and Velez re
peated as runnerup. Cook, a fresh
man from New York who had im
proved steadily all year, by taking
third gave the Grizzlies a 28-point
total, the lowest in the league’s
six-yea? history. Idaho State Uni
versity,- the defending champion
and winner of three of the five
other titles, finished a distant sec
ond with 49 points. Montana State
took third with 73, Idaho fourth
with 97, Weber fifth with 130 and
Gonzaga last with 159.

CLOSING IN—Cal Poly defenders Panl Ramsey
(80) and Tom Klemens (31) close in on Grizsly
fullback Jeff Hoffman. Quarterback Ray Brum
(10) and end Tom McMahon (84) watch the action.

Hoffman and McMahon each scored a touchdown
as the Grizzlies won their ninth straight with a 14-0
victory over Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Jacobsen, who was supposed to
wage a duel with Idaho State’s
Nelson Karagu, turned in an out
standing performance as he cov
ered the course in a blistering
20:46. The course record was 21:24.
Velez and Cook also broke the
course record as they turned in
times of 21:07 and 21.17.
Karagu, who beat Jacobsen ear
lier this year here, tried to stay
with the junior from Simms early
in the race and got run into the
ground. Karagu finished in eighth
place.
John Hayes of Montana State
finished fourth and was followed
by Tony Rodriquez of Idaho State,
Tim Robbins of Montana State,
Joe McNeese of Idaho State, K ar
agu, Bob Hamilton of Idaho and
Tim O’Hare of Montana.

How Much

SPAGHETTI
Can YOU Eat?

Cal Poly Ninth Victim

SDSU Poses as Final Hurdle
To Perfect Season for Bruins
A chance for a perfect record, a
possible bowl bid and a number
one ranking are all wrapped up
in the last regular season game
Saturday when C o a c h ’J a c k
Swarthout and his undefeated
Bruins face the South Dakota
State University Jackrabbits here
in a non-conference contest.
Last Saturday the B r u i n s
stopped the Cal Poly Mustangs by
a score of 14-0 while the Jackrab
bits lost to number one-ranked
North Dakota State by a score of
20-13. The powerful Bison came
from behind to score two touchTdowns in the last eight, minutes
"of the game. If the Grizzlies de
feat SDSU convincingly it could
change the polls.
All the scoring in the Cal PolyGrizzly game took place in the
second Quarter as sophomore full
back Jeff Hoffman broke the ice
on a four-yard run. The drive
started on Montana’s 43-yard line.
A 20-yard pass from quarterback
Ray Brum to halfback Casey Reil
ly and a 19-yard run by Hoffman
.set the stage for the score. Dan
Worrell booted the point-after and
the Grizzlies took a 7-0 lead.
With one minute remaining in
the half the Cal Poly team gam
bled on fourth down but the Bruin
defense held and the Bruins took
over on their own 45. After a
holding penalty moved the ball
back to the 25, Brum pitched out
to halfback -Amie Blancas who
rambled to the Montana 49. Brum
threw incomplete to end Doug
Bain, and on third down hit his
other end, Tom McMahon, on a
51-yard scoring bomb with 29
seconds left. Worrell made the
point-after and the Grizzlies took
a 14-0 lead into the locker.
Neither team scored the second
half but the Mustangs moved the
ball better as they drove to the
Montana 18 before defensive back
Pat Schruth stopped the drive. He
knocked down a pass from quar
terback Gary Abate to end Bill

Village Cleaners
Missoula’s
Only

Pandiani on a fourth down situa
tion.
Grizzly fullback Les Kent set a
new UM season rushing record in
the final minutes of the game as
he surpassed the 889-yard record
set by Dick Imer in nine games in
1954. Kent gained 56 yards to push
his nine game total to an even 900
yards.
Grizzly safety K arl Stein also got
his name in the record books as he
tied the Big Sky Conference inter
ception record of 10 set by Billy
Satterfield of ISU in 1968. Stein
had intercepted an Abate pass on
the n ex t to- the.laet play of the half
but it was palled,b^ckvAbate_threw
again and Stem intercepted again
enabling him to tie the mark.
Middle linebacker Mary Frustaci, who played for the injured Bill
Kickerson, had an outstanding de
fensive effort has he collected 11
tackles and two assists. Tackle
Larry Miller was selected as Big
Sky Lineman of the Week for his
efforts as he has nine stops with
two assists.
Hoffman led all rushers in the
game as he collected 112 yards on

$25

14 carries. Blancas was second
with 73 yards on 14 carries while
Kent had 56 yards and 12 carries.
Halfback Joe Nigos was the leading
rusher for the Mustangs as he
gained 51 yards on 13 carries.
The Mustangs, who had been av
eraging 38 points a game, were
forced to go to the air as Abate hit
8-19 and Don Milan hit 3-6. Pan
diani was the leading receiver for
both clubs as the Mustang end
hauled in 8 passes for 128 yards.
Montana Cal
Poly
■First*Downs jl*~»-** - 1 8
16,
Rushine Yardage
251 133
Passing Va?5£ge
•*124 150
Passes ___ ____ 5-16-1 11-24-1
P u n t s __ ___ L. 8-37.8 6-37.2
Fumbles L o st.........
0
0
Yards Penalized__
76
57
Score by Quarters
Montana 1............ 0 14 0 0-14
Cal Poly
____ 0 0 0 0 - 0
Scoring
M—Hoffman 4 run (Worell
Kick)
M—McMahon 51 pass from Brum
(Worrell kick)

to

$25,000
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For Just $1.00

Wheel Balance

99#

Used
Snow Tires
Your Choice—Any Size

$6.99
Mount
Snow Tires

99#
EACH
Except Mag-Type Wheels

Brake
Adjustment

Repack Front
Wheel Bearings

99#

99#

"MARTI NIZING"®
CERTIFIES

SERVICES FOR PASSENGER CARS ONLY

The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village
Shopping Center

125 West Main, Missoula
Phone 549-7731

549-6261
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FIRESTONE STORE
543-7128

139 E. MAIN

'

Larry Bruce

P ow erfu l NDS A ccepts
C am ellia B ow l In vitation

High-Ranked ’Tips
Rate Full Stadium
With the game not yet two minutes old, the phone rang in
the press box. John Morrison, Associated Press sports writer
from Helena, answered it.
“Yes, I think your husband could still find a place to sit if
he comes to the game,” Morrison said. “Tickets are still avail
able and there is room.”
In fact there was a lot of room at Domblaser Stadium last
Saturday as the Grizzlies played the powerful Cal Poly Mus
tangs from San Luis Obispo, California. It is unfortunate that
when a city the size of Missoula and a university of almost
8,000 students can not fill a 10,000-seat stadium; especially
when the team that plays in it is ranked second in the nation
for small colleges.
In fact, according to this week’s UPI poll the Bruins are only
26 points behind the top-ranked North Dakota State Bison.
Saturday the Grizzlies play South Dakota State University, a
team the Bison had to score two touchdowns against in the last
quarter to win 20-13 last week. Many of the pollsters who vote
on the national rankings w ill be looking at the UM-SDSU game
as a gage for comparing North Dakota State and the Grizzlies.
Jack Swarthout and his staff have done an outstanding job this
year and with a convincing win over the Jackrabbits, the Griz
zlies could end up the top small college team in the nation.
The Century Club is organizing a parade and pep rally for
Saturday morning with the theme being “10 will get us One”
The parade will form at 7:45 in front of the Baby Oval on
campus. At 8 a.m. it will proceed down University Ave. and
turn right on Higgins. The parade will end up on Front street
between the Missoula Mercantile Co. and the First National
Bank.
Preceding the national anthem of Saturday’s game, there
will be a memorial observance for Benjamin Briscoe and Bruce
Gray, the two UM students who were killed last Saturday in
a car wreck near Drummond.
For the players it has been a long season and they will be
attempting to end it a perfect one. They at least deserve to
have the stadium filled with supporting fans.'

WRA Volleyball
4-

WEDNESDAY
5 pjn .

Sigma Kappa vs. Alpha Phi
5-

6 pjn .

Wesley vs. Knowles
6-

7 p jn .

Knowles vs. Alpha Phi
THURSDAY
4:30-5:30

Missoula vs. Brantly
5:30-6:30

•

GRIZZLY

FARGO, ND. (AP)—Small col
lege football powerhouse North
Dakota State University has ac
cepted an invitation to its third
straight post-season bowl game.
The Bison, through Coach Ron
Erhardt, announced yesterday they
had accepted the bid to play in the

SINGER'S
TEXACO
TIRES

Camellia Bowl a t Sacramento,
Calif., on Dec. 13.
Sponsors haven’t named the op
position yet.
NDSU, ranked No. 1 in The As
sociated Press poll of small college
teams, had a 9-0 record this sea-

Goodyear and Firestone

TUNE-UPS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

6th and Higgins

1st Comedy
“The Contrast,” by Royall Tyler,
was the first American comedy
presented by professional players.
It was produced in New York City
in 1787.

ALTERNATIVES
EDUCATION
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543-3331

J

2025 So. Higgins

J

TO

CUERNAVACA

f i n d in g

w ays

to

fre e

fo r

s ix te e n

e d u c a t io n

JOHN H O L T
IV A N IL L IC H
JO N A T H A N K 0 Z 0 L

Take the entire program or enroll in individual seminars. Taka advan
tage of conference and courses on Latin America and of INTENSIVE
INSTRUCTION IN SPOKEN SPANISH.

4

Sales & Service

-T O —

kn,Lis

JE R O M E B R U N E R
P A U L O F R E IR E
P A U L G O O DM AN

J

£

YOU
at

- ........—

f r o m s c h o o lin g . S e m in a r le a d e rs w i ll in c lu d e :

:

► Schwinn Bicycles
*

IN V IT E S

s e m in a rs a im e d

LUCEY'S
:
Bicycle Shop :

:

J A N U A R Y 19

— IN

For detailed inform atio n w rite : CID0C— SPRING 1970
AP 00

4 7 9 , C U E R N A V A C A , M E X IC O
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STARTS
T O D A Y !

OPEN 7:30 P.M.

ROXY

“Funny Girl” at
8 PM . Only
Show Ends a t 10:40

No Matinees
No Reserved Seats

ADMISSION $2.00
Child (11 & Under) $1.00

ACADEMYAWARDWINNER!

BEST ACTRESS!

BARBRASTREISANB

•

BUY OF THE WEEK
’65 Buick Skylark
2-Door Sports Coupe
V-8, Low Mileage

$1495
SEE OR CALL

CUNT BRANDL
Grizzly Lincoln Mercury
“ W e

2704 on the 93 Strip
549-2376

B a rb ra

Delta Gamma vs. Wesley

S h e

lo v e y o u ,
S tr e is a n d !
is s i m p l y

s e n s a tio n a l!

if

£

Starts TODAY! i f

PLAYING r * F° y
thru
O X
TUESDAY!! lUWEStttosi si.

A

m a r v e lo u s

s u p e r s ta r! ’

-William Wolf.
Cue Magazine

Evening Shows
— at —
7:00 and 9:15

> .
reo p ie
fie m
‘Seco n d Hand Rose"
"My Man" • "Don't Rain O n My Parade"
"I'm The G reatest Star"
"Sadie. Sadia" • "His Love M akes Me Beautiful"
‘You Are Woman. I Am Man’ • ‘ If A Girl Isn't Pretty’
T d Rather Be Blue*

Wrrtl

COLUMBIAPICTURESart RASTARPRODUCTIONSpresent

BARBRA SFREISANDOMAR SHARIF.TUNNY GIRL’
co-starring

KAY MEDFORDANNE FRANCIS-WALTER PIDGEON as Florenr Ziegfeld

MuA» HBasedE onRTheEMusical
R TPlayROSS
STYNE - ^ E
by IS06EL LENNART • Muse byJULE STYNE •Lyrics by BOB MERRILL
'“niSO B E L LENNART • ProducSRAY STARK • “ t i l
Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN •Musical Supervision WALTER SCHARF•Miss Streisand’s Costumes by IRENE SHARAFF
TECHNICOLOR®- PANAVISION®

<23B> I Original Sound Track Albumon Columbia Records] jig j
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Advance Registration Slated
For Nov. 1 7 -1 8 , Dec. 1-5

CONCERNING U
Theodore Thompson, Terry Botsford and Neil Ugrin will compete
against teams from UM, University
of Oregon, University of Idaho
and Willamette University.
Teams will present briefs and
arguments in a hypothetical Su
preme Court case involving five
university students expelled and
deprived of state scholarships for
participating in a demonstration
against school policies and the
Vietnam War.
• Russian language s t u d e n t s
have formed a club with the ob
jective of furthering studies in
Russian language, literature and
culture.
At the first meeting Chris Klieger was elected president; Christo
pher Daly, vice president; Laurie
Lane, secretary, and Gail Toko,
treasurer. Robert Smith, Russian
instructor, is moderator.
The club will sponsor Soviet
films, Russian folk dance and choir
groups, and help sessions for be
ginning students.

• Complimentary tickets to the
Missoula Civic Symphony are
available for foreign students. The
tickets are being presented by the
Kiwanis Club and may be picked
up in the Dean of Student’s office
or from George Cross, the Foreign
Student advisor.
• Applications for Model United
Nations are available at the UC
Information Desk. Old and new
members must apply.
New members must fill in an
appointment time for an inter
view. Interviews will be held to
day and tomorrow from 7:30 to 11
p.m. and a list of times is posted at
the Information Desk.
• Applications for student am
bassador are available at the
ASUM offices.
• Three senior law students will
represent UM in the Northwest
Regional Round, of the National
Moot Court Competition a t the
University of Washington Friday
and Saturday.

7,500 R ally In Washington
Backing Nixon's War Policy
microphone on the monument
grounds.
National P ark Police estimated
the overwhelmingly white crowd
at 7,500, somewhat short of the
10,000 hoped for by the organizers.
The rally was one of a number
of Veterans Day events which ad
ministration supporters used as a
counterweight to the w e e k ’s
planned antiwar activities.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Waving
flags banners and placards, sev
eral thousand persons turned out
for a Veterans Day rally at the
Washington Monument to proclaim
their support for President Nix
on’s Vietnam policy and denounce
its opponents.
“Let there be no mistake: the si
lent majority is no longer silent,"
Lee Edwards, coordinator of the
“Freedom Rally," shouted into a

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Each line (5 words average) first insertion....................— ...................SO#
consecutive insertion
10
(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect insertion.
No advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

— .. .............. ....—
—
——#

1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: pair of black men’s g
block on Eddy. Call 728-3738. __
IDAHO DRIVER'S LICENSE found :
may
EUiot Village i (Joy Stephens),
'
MAN'S WATCH FOUND outside 609
Connell a week and a half ago. Contact 728-4724.________________ 22-tfc
NINE IRON FOUND IN GOLF Practice
area behind swimming pool building.
P.M. Oct. 29. Claim at Kaimln office.
18-tfc
FOUND: High School class ring behind
the Health Center. 1993 with initials
HJ.C. Contact Kaimln office.
9-tfc
4. IRONING
IRONING. Men’s shirts 20# each. 5490647. 801 S. 3rd West Apt. 9._____ 3-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Elect]
..... correct. M. WilThesis experie
son. 543-9515.
TYPING. Former corporate secretary.
9-6704._____________________ 18-tfc
TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE. EXPERIENCED. 549-5236._____________ 12-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 235
Deerbom. Phone 549^7818._____ 11-tfc
TYPING. EXPERIENCED. Olvmola
electric with carbon ribbon.
11-tfd
11-tfc
TYPING 549-0251.
TYPING. EXPERIENCED. Call 549IBM Electric
lanuscripts, tin
theses, dlssertamanuscripts,
. McKinsey 549REASONABLE EXPERIENCED TYP8. HELP WANTED
»/T»US REP. Put u.
poster earn <5-$10 per hour. No selling.
ruQuestions, Box 20133,
Denver. Colo. 80220 for details. 24-2c
10. TRANSPORTATION
WANTED RIDERS TO S. CALIF. Fri.
21st. Contact Mike 549-9065._____ 24-30
17. CLOTHING
CLOTHES MENDED. 306 Connell Ave.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ALTERAaklng.
TIONS and
i
professional
‘ ' ' dressmaking.
‘
11-19c
242-2671.
MAKE brides and bridesmaid veils auu
headdresses, specially styled. 543-7503.
ALTERATION.

Experienced.

18. MISCELLANEOUS
THE PARTIES WHO STOLE THE
GREEN SWIVEL BAR STOOL ARE
6 — MONTANA KAIMIN * *

KNOWN. Return Immediately or face
prosecution.
24-3c
CATERING. Banquets, receptions, dinner parties. 542-2828.__________24-8nc
FOR THE TREAT OF THE DAY. Try
the rare beef special at the Beef Eater.
Fifth and Russell.
24-lc
21. FOR SALE
4- speed
automatic changer. Balance
__ I.....■
control. Call 728Call 543-6338 after 5 P.M.__________
GENUINE SHEEPSKIN COATS — skin
side out — choice of six colors (dyed
with leather preservative dye) are su
perb winter wear. Swatches and bro
chure on request. Aspen Sportswear,
bugs. Shop and Display, Booknook
Building. P.O. Box 1513, Walla Walla.
Washington 99362.
MUNTZ 4-track stereo tape player.
Completely chromed. Plus 35 assorted
tapes. Call Ben at 728-4338.
24-3c
WATCH APOLLO 12! Brand new Magnavox TV 9“ Solid State. Originally
<115. Make offer. 243-4034.______ 24-3c
FOR SALE OR TRADE Mod. 1892 Win.
chambered to .44
carbine bored
Mag. Call 549-1224.________________
ZENITH TRANS-OCEANIC RADIO.
™ *M. Nine bands. Excellent. 549-0633.
I960 BLUE VW SEDAN. Vega five
string banjo with case. 643-6161. 24-2c
1968 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, bucket seats
—3 on the floor — a beauty. Also 1952
Chev. Excellent running condition. Only
<150. See at 809 Ophlr Court._____22-2c
WANT A TUPERWARE PARTY? 9-4027.
__________________________ 22-4c
NIKON F PHOTOMATIC TN ‘black
body.’ 50 mm. 1.4 Auto Nlkkor lens,
many other accessories. Like new. Call
549-0633.____________________ 22-lc
JAGUAR XKE CONV. 1966. Must sell,
will consider trade. 549-0513 after 7
1 NEW GATES SNOWTIRES <30 each.
Head competition downhill 220c, sacri
fice. 15 to 60 power spotting scope and
tripod, <35. 542-2957.
_
20-7c
GROOVY GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS.
- Call
- 11 540.
Not beyond your pocketbook.
54920-4c
SAVE <150 ON <450 ZENITH Circle of
Sound system and SONY component
icorder. 5 tapes included. Call 549-8363
ter 4:00 P.M.
___________ 20-8nc
..
D rv T
ZZ. fU R KENT
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR SINGLE
* students two blocks from camPhone 549-5129 before 5:00, 543PRIVATE ROOM 1 block off campus.
Bath and entrance shares with one
other student. No smoking. 543-7989.
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Students planning to return
Winter Quarter must register in
advance during the weeks of Nov.
17 to 21 and Dec. 1 to 5. Payment
of fees for preregistration is not
required.

• The UM law school will spon
sor a conference on securities and
business problems next Jan. 7 to 10,
at the Big Mountain Ski Resort in
Whitefish.
Seven attorneys will conduct
panel discussions and questionand-answer periods during the
four-day session.
Robert Sullivan, dean of the law
school, said conference participants
will have time to use the ski re
sort’s recreational facilities.
• Robert Boren, associate pro
fessor of speech communication,
has ben appointed to the executive
committee of the National Univer
sity Extension Association.
The main responsibility of the
NUEA executive committee is su
pervision of high school debate
and discussion activities.
The committee selects the na
tional high school debate and dis
cussion topics and distributes in
formation on these topics.
• Heman Bonilla, a psychologist
from Bogota, Colombia, will speak
in Spanish on aspects of present
day Latin America a t 7:30 p.m. to
day in UC 360-F. The talk is open
to interested persons.
•A ll ASUM offices have been
closed for the rest of the week.

The schedule is:
Nov. 14— 8 a. m.-noon—II—K
1 p jn .-5 p.m.—L— O
Nov. 17— 8 a.m.-noon—P—S
1 p.m.-5 p.m.—T-—Z
Nov. 18— a. m.-noon—A—C
1 p.m.-5 pjn.—D—-G

Students will pay fees between
Jan. 5 and 9 in the Lodge lounge.
If a student’s fees are not paid by

We Aim to Satisfy—
so have your
clothes cleaned
at

Florence Laundry
and
Dry Cleaners

CALLING U
TODAY
Volunteers in Community Action
(VICA), 4 p.m., UC 360-J (Mon
tana rooms)
Newman Club general meeting,
6:30 p.m., Newman Center
TOMORROW
Moratorium organizational meet
ing, 7:30 p.m., UCCF House.

129 E. Front
BE READY FOR THE FALL FUNCTIONS

Daily Pickup at All Dorms

Writer’s Delight
The Orient Express first chugged
out of Paris’ Gare de l’est in 1883.
It has provided the plot for some
400 novels and short stories and
the scenarios for 100 films.

Rental, Sales, Service
Typewriters, Calculators,
Adding Machines

All Makes

Business
Machines Co.
217 E. Broadway

549-8995

D elaneys
sp ecia lizes
in p rin tin g:
■
■
■
■

Full Color
Promotional
Forms
Publications

Complete Design, Layout and
Copy Writing Service

• 3

DELANEYS

125 East Front St. - 549-4113

IT’S THE

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop
For Styling
and
Professional Barbering
by

Chuck Crocker
• styling to perfection
• razor cuts
Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
Cor&er of McLeod and Helen
1 Block West of Miller Hall

Jan. 9, he will not be registered.
Packets and schedules will be
distributed beginning Friday in
Main Hall 205.
After receiving a packet and fill
ing out the cards, students will
sectionize courses. Sectionizing will
begin Monday and extend through
Dec. 5 in Territorial Room 8 of the
Lodge.
This procedure is a change from
the plan reported in the Montana
Kaimin last week. Students will
not have to preregister for each
class in a different building. All
sectionizing will be done in Terri
torial Room 8.
Students will be informed of
their class schedules a t the end of
preregistration.

i

